Other TSMP Resources for Small Groups
Getting Started
Five studies for understanding the mission of The Salvation Army and the four
TSMP goals. The first study unpacks our mission statement, asking ‘what do you
think the Salvation Army most needs to achieve more of our mission?’ Our senior
leaders asked themselves the same question which led to our four TSMP goals.
From here, there are four studies introducing each of the goals.
Dynamic Discipleship
Seven studies for understanding dynamic discipleship:
• What is dynamic discipleship and that it starts with a choice
• Love for God – getting to know God (spiritual disciplines) and personal
transformation (holiness)
• Love for Others – through serving within the church (gifts and unity), serving
others (social justice) and sharing your faith
• Perseverance and the need to stay in the race.
Friendships that Count
A five session practical course to sharing your faith with friends. You’ll gain a better
understanding of your non-Christian friends, receive a practical model for
deepening these relationships and prepare yourself so that you are ready to make
the most of opportunities that present for you to share your love for Jesus with
your friends.
Knowing God
Six studies for personal or group use, exploring how to get to know God through
‘holy habits’ (spiritual disciplines), covering:
• Your picture of God, and His picture of you
• Holy habits – inward, outward and those with a corporate focus
• Specific studies on the habits of prayer, Bible reading and listening.
Leading Small Groups
A training course for small group leaders, covering the purpose of small groups,
practical tips for starting a group and running a meeting, and a focus on how to
build authentic relationships.
Mission Matters (Soldiership Material)
While intended as soldiership material, there is no reason why a small group could
not use Mission Matters to gain an understanding of The Salvation Army, our
history, DNA, doctrines (beliefs) and distinctives
Note: due to the size of this booklet, it is not available for free printing – you order
copies through Salvationist Resources (mailorder@nzf.salvationarmy.org).
Spiritual Partners
A handout explaining the benefits of having a spiritual partner, how to go about
finding one, and practical tools for your first and subsequent meetings. Four pages,
designed to print on a single A3 page, double-sided and folded.

Welcome Team Training
Making your church so welcoming, every visitor wants to
come back

Training Course

